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Tools and products 
developed 
 Assays and  gene 
expression data 
 Linear decline with 
age 
 Stochastic influences 
 Mortality rate data 
 Positive and negative 
feedback loops 
 Fuzzy logic models 
 Monte Carlo 
simulations 
 Regression analyses 
 Cellular pathway models 
 Weitz & Fraser viability 
simulation 
 Mortality rate modeling 
(power law and Gompertz) 
 Mortality rate residuals 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Inhibition of the mitochondrial ETC as a function of superoxide production has been 
suggested by Gardner et al. (Gardner, Moradas-Ferreira, & Salvador, 2006; Gardner, 
Salvador, & Moradas-Ferreira, 2002). Recently, this concept was revisited to explain the 


























































































































































Lifespan % change 
lifespan 
Comments 
OXPROT_ROS 0.1 0.105 34.1 0.15   
OXPROT_Bio 0.1 0.105 33.64 -1.20   
ROS_decay 0.4 0.42 31.2 -8.37   
ROS_scavenge 0.2 0.21 33.62 -1.26   
Glycolysis_ATP 0.1 0.105 34.63 1.70   
ADP_Glycolysis 0.1 0.105 33.68 -1.09   
MRSP_activation 0.8 0.84  N/A  N/A never 'died'; lowest value of 
ATPconsume was about .60 
MRSP_change 0.15 0.1575 33.75 -0.88   
MRSP_change 0.15 0.1575 34.09 0.12   
MRSP_inhibition 0.15 0.1575 32.9 -3.38   
MRSP_ATP 1 1.05  N/A  N/A never 'died'; lowest value of 








Lifespan % change 
lifespan 
Comments 
MRSP_ADP 1 1.05 23.93 -29.72   
ROS_produced 0.25 0.2625 38.45 12.92   
ROS_produced 0.5 0.525 35.34 3.79   
NADPHOXD_produced 0.1 0.105 34.06 0.03   
MRSP_deactivation 0.8 0.84 19.63 -42.35   
NFKB_decay 0.4 0.42 33.99 -0.18   
NFKB_Stress_ROS 0.2 0.21 33.97 -0.23   
NFKB_Stress_OXPROT 0.2 0.21 34.11 0.18   
MTOR_ATP 0.1 0.105 32.29 -5.17   
MTOR_ROS 0.095 0.9975 38.24 12.31   
Autophagy_OXPROT 0.15 0.1575 34.51 1.35   
Autophagy_MTOR 0.5 0.525 34 -0.15   
Biosynth_act 1 1.05  N/A  N/A never 'died'; lowest value of 
ATPconsume was about .53 
ProteinSynth 0.08 0.084 33.96 -0.26   
Biosynth_OXPROT_inh 0.01 0.0105 33.95 -0.29   
Biosynth_mTOR_inh 0.1 0.105 33.92 -0.38   
Biosynth_mTOR_inh 0.1 0.105 33.96 -0.26   
Biosynth_NFKB_inflamm 0.05 0.0525 34.94 2.61   
ATP_used 1 0.105 24.59 -27.78   
Biosynth_ADP 1 0.105  N/A  N/A never 'died'; lowest value of 
ATPconsume was about .28 
Energy_totals 0.015 0.01575 34.13 0.23   

















































































































































































































































Constant  216.69 266.65 41.02  17.294  3.129
Slope  ‐0.890 ‐1.089 ‐0.121  0.013  ‐0.011
R^2  0.966 0.962 0.966  0.991  0.964
% change per decade  



































Quantity or System Percent loss per decade Source 
%O2 expired -0.8 (Shock, 1955) 
Respiratory rate 0 (Shock, 1955) 
Ventilation volume 0 (Shock, 1955) 
Tidal volume 0 (Shock, 1955) 
Pulse rate 0 (Shock, 1955) 
BMR heat production 3.2 (Shock, 1955) 
CNS 3.4 (Sehl, 2001) 
Musculoskeletal 3.6 (Sehl, 2001) 
Circulatory-hematopoietic 4.0 (Sehl, 2001) 
Renal 4.1 (Sehl, 2001) 
%CO2 expired 4.1 (Shock, 1955) 
CO2 elimination 4.7 (Shock, 1955) 
O2 uptake 4.7 (Shock, 1955) 
Integumentary 5.2 (Sehl, 2001) 
Chromosomal structure and function 5.4 (Sehl, 2001) 
Gastrointestinal 6.0 (Sehl, 2001) 
Endocrine (non-reproductive) 6.3 (Sehl, 2001) 
Average of 445 variables 6.5 (Sehl, 2001) 
GFR (renal) 7.3 (Strehler, 1959)
Respiratory 8.4 (Sehl, 2001) 
Cardiac output 8.6 (Shock, 1967) 
Thermoregulatory 9.5 (Sehl, 2001) 
Immunological 11.0 (Sehl, 2001) 
Autonomic immune 11.9 (Sehl, 2001) 










































MALES  average  st dev  stdev/average 
Slope  0.0410 0.0025 0.062 
Constant  ‐4.40 0.22 ‐0.049 
R^2  0.998    
       
FEMALES average  st dev  stdev/average 
Slope  0.0440 0.0025 0.057 
Constant  ‐4.82 0.22 ‐0.045 
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19.  Demonstrating that N=50,000 lives and N=1 million lives have very similar 



















20.  Weitz & Fraser equation with 80x linear increase in slope (eps), and 5x linear 



















21.  Weitz & Fraser model with sigma increasing in a step function from 0.1 to 1.5 times 


















































































































22.  Log(mortality rate) versus age for various Weitz & Fraser models,  




























1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000
Life Expectancy (yrs) (USA, all races & sexes)
 




















24.  log(mortality rate) versus age for variable and  
























Case  m‐1990  f‐1990  m‐2000  f‐2000  m‐2008  f‐2008 
R^2  0.9951 0.9912 0.9977 0.9888 0.9988  0.9895
Slope  0.03777 0.04453 0.03789 0.04456 0.04054  0.04554
















































































































  1990 2000 2008
Males  73.3  75.8  77.7 










































































Pathway Rate of linear decline (%/decade) Comments 
1. Pulmonary arteries None Needed for conservation of 
mass in the model. 
2. Pulmonary veins O2 uptake, 4.7%  
3. Veins None Needed for conservation of 
mass in the model. 

























































































32.  Viability versus Age for various values of 'n' 






























































  N=3  N=4  NVS aging only WHO 2008m 
slope for log‐linear 0.031 0.031 0.033 0.033 
R^2 log‐linear  0.961 0.949 0.990 0.999 
         
slope for log‐log  4.028 4.115 4.113 4.232 





















































































































Regression of male and female 
death rates, ages 30-99
female
y = 0.0403x - 1.4812
R2 = 0.9977
male












































































































Case  R2  Slope   Constant  Weakest |T| > 
M ‐ USA  .998 .03660 +/‐ .00050 ‐4.031 +/‐ .034 73 
F ‐ USA  .997 .03950 +/‐ .00056 ‐4.392 +/‐ .039 70 
M ‐ Japan  .998 .04068 +/‐ .00044 ‐4.417 +/‐ .030 91 
F ‐ Japan  .987 .04263 +/‐ .00135 ‐4.819 +/‐ .093 31 
M ‐ Germany  .999 .04100 +/‐ .00036 ‐4.380 +/‐ .025 114 































































Case  m‐Switz  f‐Switz  m‐Swe  f‐Swe  m‐Spain  f‐Spain 
R2  0.9986 0.9947 0.9981 0.9983 0.9988  0.9895 
Slope  0.04312 0.04563 0.04380 0.04565 0.04054  0.04554 



































  m‐USA  f‐USA  m‐Japan f‐Japan  m‐Germany  f‐Germany
Slope  0.03660  0.03950 0.04068 0.04263 0.04100  0.04517
Constant  ‐4.031  ‐4.392 ‐4.417 ‐4.819 ‐4.380  ‐4.862
R2  0.9976  0.9974 0.9985 0.9871 0.9990  0.9964
 
  m‐Switz f‐Switz  m‐Swe  f‐Swe  m‐Spain  f‐Spain 
Slope  0.04312 0.04563 0.04380 0.04565 0.04054  0.04554 
Constant  ‐4.603 ‐4.969 ‐4.627 ‐4.917 ‐4.345  ‐4.954 




















































































































30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Mean Mort Rate Residual
 








 At age=65, sin(B*age+C)=‐1 hence B*65+C = 3pi/2        (1) 
 At age=90, sin(B*age+C)=+1 hence B*90+C= 5pi/2        (2) 
Rewrite (1) 














 At Age=65, Resid = ‐0.085 so ‐0.085 = ‐A + D         (4) 





































































































55.  Residuals for serial linear decline models (N=3 and N=4), the Gompertz curve, NHS 




















































































































































































































62.  Comparison of mean resilience measure between 100 and 1000 cases each  

















63.  Mean resilience of baseline bowtie model, halving the rate of linear decline at 
various ages 


























































66.  Overall mean resilience measure versus age, comparing the baseline (with linear 
















  Mean Std dev Min  Max 
Tier 1  683 158 467 865 
Tier 2  617 47 573 696 
Tier 3  632 32 588 678 
Tier 4  781 46 725 856 
Tier 5  1079 27 1048 1120 







67.  Mean resilience measure for six identical runs, by tier of the baseline bowtie 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gruber, J., Ng, L. F., Fong, S., Wong, Y. T., Koh, S. A., Chen, C. B., . . . Halliwell, B. (2011). 
Mitochondrial changes in ageing Caenorhabditis elegans--what do we learn from superoxide 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































#  Bionet model of Aging 
#    Case VC - the vicious cycle 
#  Glenn Booker  5/22/2008 
#  With reaction changes dated 5/4/08 from AK 
#  and ATP quantity separated from ATP Demand 
# compared to RR model, remove nodes PTEN, Akt, IkBa, IkBb, NFkB, Ca, 
and Nucleus 

























# Define nodes, assuming default range of [0,1] for most, using the 
initial values shown 
# avoid initial conditions of max value, since reactions shut off (per 
lesson of 5/16/08) 
#Node Akt 0.5  
# give ATP quantity a range from 0 to 100, and initial value of 1.0 
Node ATP 1.0 0.0 100.0 
Node ATPdemand 0.8 
# biosynth covers biosynthesis processes, which burn ATP 
Node biosynth 0.8 
#Node Ca 0.2 
Node ETC 0.8  
#Node IkBa 0.5  
#Node IkBb 0.5  
#Node NFkB 0.5  
#Node Nucleus 0.5  
Node Oxphos 0.8  
#Node PTEN 0.5  
Node ROS 0.2 
Node SOD 0.5  
 
# define reactions, using default modeling rules for each type of 
reactant 
#1 
Reaction ATPdemand_Oxphos 1.0 
  pro Oxphos  
  act ATPdemand  
#2 
Reaction Oxphos_ETC 1.0 
  sub Oxphos  
  pro ETC 
#3 ATP production is proportional to the strength of the mitochondria 
# weakened by slowing the reaction 5/21/08 
Reaction ETC_ATP 0.1 
  pro ATP  
  act ETC 0 1 2 3 4 5  
#5 ROS production is inversely proportional to the strength of the 
mitochondria 
# strengthen ROS production 5/21/08 
Reaction ETC_ROS 10.0 
  inh ETC 5 4 3 2 1 0  
  pro ROS  
#7 
Reaction ROS_SOD 1.0 
  act ROS  





Reaction SOD_ROS 1.0 
  pro ROS  
  inh SOD  
#16 
Reaction ROS_ETC 1.0 
  pro ETC 
  inh ROS 
#18  shut off this reaction 5/22/08 to keep biosynth constant 
#Reaction ATP_biosynth 10.0 
#  pro biosynth 
#  sub ATP 
#19 
Reaction biosynth_ATPdemand 0.5 
  pro ATPdemand 
  sub biosynth 
# 




































Chain (ETC)  
m
 














































































































Node  Range  Initial Value Source 
Akt  [0,1]  0.5   
ATP  [0,100] 1.0  Greco 
ATPdemand [0,1]  0.8   
Biosynth  [0,1]  0.5   
Ca  [0,1]  0.2  [Butow]
ETC   [0,1]  0.8  Greco 
IkBa  [0,1]  0.5   
IkBb  [0,1]  0.5   
NFkB  [0,1]  0.5   
Nucleus  [0,1]  0.5   
Oxphos  [0,1]  0.8  Greco 
PTEN  [0,1]  0.5   
ROS  [0,1]  0.2  Greco 


















































Substrate  Product  Activator  Inhibitor  Source 
1. ATP_Oxphos*  1.0    Oxphos  ATP     
2. Oxphos_ETC  1.0  Oxphos  ATP  ETC     
3. (removed)             
4. Oxphos_PTEN  1.0  Oxphos  PTEN       
5. ETC_ROS  1.0    ROS    ETC   
6. ETC_Ca**  1.0    Ca    ETC   
7. ROS_SOD  1.0    SOD  ROS     
8. SOD_ROS  1.0    ROS    SOD   
9. PTEN_Akt  1.0  PTEN  Akt       
10. ROS_IkBa  1.0    IkBa    ROS   
11. Ca_IkBb  0.5***    IkBb    Ca   
12. IkBa_NFkB  0.5    NF‐kB    IkBa  Werner 
13. IkBb_NFkB  0.5    NF‐kB    IkBb  Werner 
14. NFkB_Nucleus  0.09    Nucleus  NF‐kB    Werner 
15. Nucleus_ATP  1.0    ATP    Nucleus   




















#  Bionet model of Aging 
#    Case RR - the retrograde response  
#  Glenn Booker  5/22/2008 
#  With reaction changes dated 5/4/08 from AK 
#  and ATP quantity separated from ATP Demand 
























# Define nodes, assuming default range of [0,1] for most, using the 
initial values shown 
# avoid initial conditions of max value, since reactions shut off (per 
lesson of 5/16/08) 
Node Akt 0.5  
# give ATP quantity a range from 0 to 100, and initial value of 1.0 
Node ATP 1.0 0.0 100.0 
Node ATPdemand 0.8 
# biosynth covers biosynthesis processes, which burn ATP 
Node biosynth 0.8 
Node Ca 0.2 
Node ETC 0.8  
Node IkBa 0.5  
Node IkBb 0.5  
Node NFkB 0.5  
Node Nucleus 0.5  
Node Oxphos 0.8  
Node PTEN 0.5  
Node ROS 0.2 
Node SOD 0.5  
 
# define reactions, using default modeling rules for each type of 
reactant 
# 1 
Reaction ATPdemand_Oxphos 1.0 
  pro Oxphos  
  act ATPdemand  
#2 
Reaction Oxphos_ETC 1.0 
  sub Oxphos  
  pro ETC 
#3 ATP production is directly proportional to the strength of the 
mitochondria 
Reaction ETC_ATP 0.1 
  pro ATP  





Reaction Oxphos_PTEN 1.0 
  sub Oxphos  
  pro PTEN 
#5 ROS production is inversely proportional to the strength of the 
mitochondria 
Reaction ETC_ROS 10.0 
  inh ETC 5 4 3 2 1 0  
  pro ROS  
#6  
Reaction ETC_Ca 1.0 
  inh ETC  
  pro Ca  
#7 
Reaction ROS_SOD 1.0 
  act ROS  
  pro SOD  
#8  
Reaction SOD_ROS 1.0 
  pro ROS  
  inh SOD  
#9  
Reaction PTEN_Akt 1.0 
  pro Akt  
  sub PTEN  
#10  
Reaction ROS_IkBa 1.0 
  pro IkBa  
  inh ROS  
#11 
Reaction Ca_IkBb 0.5 
  pro IkBb  
  inh Ca  
#12 rate data for reactions 12-14 are from Werner, Science 2005 
Reaction IkBa_NFkB 0.5 
  pro NFkB  





Reaction IkBb_NFkB 0.5 
  pro NFkB  
  inh IkBb 
#14 
Reaction NFkB_Nucleus 0.09 
  pro Nucleus  
  act NFkB 
#15  comment this reaction out for the VC model 
Reaction Nucleus_ATPdemand 1.0 
  pro ATPdemand  
  inh Nucleus  
#16 
Reaction ROS_ETC 1.0 
  pro ETC 
  inh ROS 
#17 ATP decay removed in favor of adding biosynth process 
#Reaction ATP_decay 1.0 
#  sub ATP 
#18 
Reaction ATP_biosynth 0.01 
  pro biosynth 
  sub ATP 
#19  changed biosynth from sub to act on 5/22/08 
Reaction biosynth_ATPdemand 2.0 
  pro ATPdemand 
#  sub biosynth 
  act biosynth 
# 










#  Bionet Model 
# 
#  Adaptive Response NF-kB & mTor 
#    
#  Dec 28, 2009 













# Define variables to be plotted 
# 
Plot ROS 
# Level of free radicals 
Plot OXPROT 
# Level of oxidized proteins 
Plot MRSP 
# Mitochondrial respiration 
Plot ATP 
# ATP levels 
Plot Energy_tot 
# Total Energy turnover 
Plot ADP 
# ADP levels 
Plot ATPconsume 
# Protein Synthesis 
Plot ProtBiosynth 





# NFkB levels 
Plot MTOR 
#Plot of mTor activity 
# 
# 
# Define nodes, start with initial condition 
# ATP and Biosynthesis high, ROS and NF-kB set low 
Node ATP 0.70 
Node ADP 0.70 
Node ATPconsume 0.80 
Node ProtBiosynth 0.8 
Node Energy_tot 0.0 
Node MRSP 0.80 
Node NFKB 0.07 
Node MTOR 0.4 
Node ROS 0.1 





# 01 Free radical levels 
# 
# ROS causes increase in oxidized proteins  
# production independent of previous protein concentration 
# but saturates at highest level of 6 states (5 5 5 5 5 0) at rate 0.02 
# activated by ROS concentration (default = 0 1 2 3 4 5) 
# was 0.1 
Reaction OXPROT_ROS 0.1 
  pro OXPROT 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act ROS  
# Oxidation dependent on protein turnover 
Reaction OXPROT_Bio 0.1 
  pro OXPROT 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  inh ProtBiosynth 




# increases portion of oxidized proteins  
# 
Reaction ROS_decay 0.4 
  sub ROS 1 2 3 4 5 5 
# NFKB activates scavengers 
Reaction ROS_scavenge 0.2 
  sub ROS 1 2 3 4 5 5 
  act NFKB  
#  
# 
# 02 Mitochondrial activity 
# 
# Damage by ROS inhibits mitochondrial respiration 
# 
# 
# Buildup of mitochondrial respiration  
# (mito membrane potential) dependent on ATP levels 
#  
# Addtl. ATP generated by glycolysis 
Reaction Glycolysis_ATP 0.1 
  pro ATP 5 5 5 5 5 0  
  act MTOR 5 3 0 0 0 0 
# ADP consumed by Glycolysis 
Reaction ADP_Glycolysis 0.1 
  sub ADP 0 5 5 5 5 5 
  act MTOR 5 3 0 0 0 0 
# 
# Remaining ADP builds membrane potential 
Reaction MRSP_activation 0.8 
  pro MRSP 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act ADP 
#  
# 2nd feedback loop 
# 
# Downregulation of mitochondrial respiration by stress response 
#  




  sub MRSP 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act MTOR 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Reaction MRSP_change 0.15 
  pro MRSP 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act MTOR 0 0 0 1 2 3 
# was 0.25 
Reaction MRSP_inhibition 0.15 
  sub MRSP 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act OXPROT 
Reaction MRSP_ATP 1.0 
  pro ATP 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act MRSP  
Reaction MRSP_ADP 1.0 
  sub ADP 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act MRSP 
# ROS related to mitochondrial activity and damage >>> was 0.2 
Reaction ROS_produced 0.25 
  pro ROS 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act MRSP   
Reaction ROS_produced 0.50 
  pro ROS 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act OXPROT   
# ROS produced by NADPH oxidase system 
# through autocrine loop 
Reaction NADPHOXD_produced 0.1 
  pro ROS 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act NFKB 
Reaction MRSP_deactivation 0.8 
  sub MRSP 5 5 5 5 5 5  
  act ATP 
# 
# 
# NF-kB degradation  
Reaction NFKB_decay 0.4 
  sub NFKB 0 1 2 3 4 5 
# 




# through ROS levels and oxidized proteins (1:1) 
# 
Reaction NFKB_Stress_ROS 0.2 
   pro NFKB 5 5 5 5 5 0    
   act ROS 
Reaction NFKB_Stress_OXPROT 0.2 
   pro NFKB 5 5 5 5 5 0  
   act OXPROT 
# was 0.105 
Reaction MTOR_ATP 0.10 
  sub MTOR 0 1 5 5 5 5 
  inh ATP  
# critical parameter ! 
Reaction MTOR_ROS 0.095 
  pro MTOR 5 5 5 1 1 0 
  act ROS 
# 
# Autophagy  
# 
Reaction Autophagy_OXPROT 0.15 
sub OXPROT 1 2 3 4 5 5 
act ATP 
#  
Reaction Autophagy_MTOR 0.5 
sub OXPROT 1 2 3 4 5  
act MTOR 5 4 0 0 0 0 
# 
# 03 ER Reactions  
# 
# ATP consumption inhibited by oxidized proteins, damage to ER 
#  
# Production of ADP  
Reaction Biosynth_act 1.0 
  pro ATPconsume 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act ATP 
# Effective Protein Synthesis 




  sub ProtBiosynth 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  inh ATPconsume  
# 
# Oxidative damage to ribosomes 
# 
Reaction Biosynth_OXPROT_inh 0.01 
  sub ATPconsume 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act OXPROT 
# 
# Modulation of ATP consumption regulated by mTor 
# 
Reaction Biosynth_mTOR_inh 0.1 
  sub ATPconsume 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act MTOR 5 3 0 0 0 0 
Reaction Biosynth_mTOR_inh 0.1 
  pro ATPconsume 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act MTOR 0 0 0 3 5 0 
# 
# Biosynthesis required for upregulated inflammatory proteins 
# 
Reaction Biosynth_NFKB_inflamm 0.05 
  pro ATPconsume 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act NFKB  
Reaction ATP_used 1.0 
  sub ATP 5 5 5 5 5 5   
  act ATPconsume 
Reaction Biosynth_ADP 1.0 
  pro ADP 5 5 5 5 5 0 
  act ATPconsume 
# 
# total accumulated energy turnover 
# 
Reaction Energy_totals 0.015 
  pro Energy_tot 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act ATPconsume 
#  




  sub ATPconsume 5 5 5 5 5 5 
  act ADP 
#  












































































































Visibility  Type  Class Name  Parameters 
public     Bionet  (Bionet parent, String infilename, int level, String 
experimentFilename) 
public     EvolveBionet   () 
public    FitnessCalculator  (int iparams[], double dparams[]) 
public     Node  () 
public    Node  (int listN, boolean discrete, String na, double v, int nSets, 
double[] sPts, String u, int nt) 
public  class  PlotTimeSeries   extends JFrame 
public  class  RandomSequence  
public     Reaction  () 
public    Reaction   (int listN, String inName, Node N) 
















Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters  Returns 
public   void   Bionet2Genome  ()    
public   void   copyGene  ()    
public   void   createFuzzyRules  ()    
public   void   createNewActiveSite  ()    
public   void   createNewReaction  ()    
public   void   genomeToBionet  ()    
public   double   getFitness  (FitnessCalculator fc)   fc.getFitnessValue()
public   int[]   getGenome  ()   genome 
public   double   getMutationRate  ()   mutationRate 
public   String   getNextDataLine  (BufferedReader B, 
String line) 
 
public   int   getNNodes  ()   nNodes 
public   String[]   getNodeNames  ()   nodeNames 




public   int   getNTimeSteps  ()   nTimeSteps 




Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters  Returns 
public   int   getSaveInterval  ()   saveInterval 
public   double[]   getTime  ()   
public   double[]   getTimeCourseForNode  (String name)    
public   Vector   getVNodes  ()   vNodes 
public   void   initializeValues  ()    
private   void   readNetworkFile  (String infilename)    
private   void   readNetworkFile  (Vector AllLines)   
private   void   readNetworkFile_v2  (Vector AllLines)   
public   void   run  ()    
public   void   setAllTimeParameters  (double begin, 
double end, int n)  
 
public   void   setKnockoutExperiments  (String fn)   
public   void   setWholeGenome  ()    
public   void   timeStep  ()    

































































Visibility  Type Method Name Parameters Returns 
























Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters Returns 










Visibility  Type  Method Name Parameters  Returns 
























Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters  Returns 
public  boolean  isDiscrete()   discreteFlag
public  void  setValue (double v)   
public  void  setDiscrete (boolean flag)   
public  void  updateTseries (int t)   
public  void  fuzzify()    













































Visibility  Type Method Name  Parameters Returns 
































Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters  Returns 
public  double  getNoise  (double t)  (noise+noise_trauma) 
public  double  getProbability()     
public  int  getReactionType()    (rtype) 
public  double  getRatePrior()    (ratePrior) 
public  double  getReactantPrior  (int r)  reactantPrior.elementAt(r).
doubleValue() 




public  void  setRatePrior  (double p)    





public  void  setValue  (double v)   
public   void  setrateLevelCoeff  (int fr)   




public  void  setRateCoeff  (double rc)   
public  void  setReactionType  (int rt)   






Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters  Returns 
public  boolean  activeTimeIntervalCheck (double t)   




































Visibility  Type  Method Name  Parameters  Returns 
Public  int  getNFuzzyStates()   nFuzzyStates
Public  int[] getRule (int r)  rules[r] 
Public  double[]  getRateList()   rateList 
Public  int[] getRule (String name)   

















































































































NM_000032  ALAS2  Mito  0.306  3.025  ‐83.55 
NM_001688  ATP5F1  Mito  0.603  ‐5.835  141.38 
NM_004162  RAB5A  Lyso  0.548  1.705  7.74 
NM_005391  PDK3  Mito  0.501  1.344  73.48 
NM_006477  RASL10A  Lyso  0.620  4.910  ‐96.14 
NM_015700  HIRIP5  Mito  0.296  ‐3.156  ‐74.92 
NM_017609  C10orf92  Mito  0.487  2.501  141.21 
NM_032549  IMMP2L  Mito  0.421  2.245  ‐62.17 






















BCL6/V$BCL6_Q3  6  3   
BRCA1:USF2/V$BRCA_01    6  3 
CdxA/V$CDXA_02 7  4  4 
CHOP:C/EBPalpha/V$CHOP_01  5  4   
c‐Myc:Max/V$MYCMAX_03  9  3   
CP2/LBP‐1c/LSF/V$CP2_02    3   
DBP/V$DBP_Q6  5  3   
ETF/V$ETF_Q6    4   
FAC1/V$FAC1_01  4     
GATA‐X/V$GATA_C  5     
Hand1:E47/V$HAND1E47_01  6     
HMG IY/V$HMGIY_Q6    4  3 
HNF3alpha/V$HNF3ALPHA_Q6    3   
HNF3beta/V$HNF3B_01    6   
IPF1/V$IPF1_Q4  8    4 
Kid3/V$KID3_01  80  29  9 
LEF1, TCF1/V$LEF1TCF1_Q4    4   
MAZ/V$MAZ_Q6    3   










Nkx2‐5/V$NKX25_Q5 7  7  3 
OG‐2/V$OG2_01 7  3  2 
Pax‐8/V$PAX8_01  5     
PLZF/V$PLZF_02    4   
PPARalpha:RXRalpha/V$PPARA_02      2 
RFX/V$RFX_Q6  6  4   
Sp1/V$SP1_Q2_01    4   
Spz1/V$SPZ1_01  4     
TBP/V$TBP_Q6      2 
TBX5/V$TBX5_01  4     
Tel‐2/V$TEL2_Q6  5     
TTF‐1 (Nkx2‐1)/V$TTF1_Q6    5  2 
v‐Myb/V$VMYB_02  6     
YY1/V$YY1_Q6    3   














































































































































































0 7.95 6.53 
1 0.56 0.46 
2 0.38 0.31 
3 0.29 0.20 
4 0.22 0.19 
5 0.21 0.16 
6 0.19 0.14 
7 0.17 0.15 
8 0.16 0.13 
9 0.16 0.13 
10 0.18 0.12 
11 0.21 0.15 
12 0.22 0.14 






14 0.35 0.22 
15 0.49 0.28 
16 0.73 0.37 
17 0.94 0.40 
18 1.17 0.47 
19 1.33 0.45 
20 1.35 0.46 
21 1.43 0.49 
22 1.37 0.47 
23 1.35 0.47 
24 1.35 0.46 
25 1.27 0.49 
26 1.27 0.50 









28 1.29 0.55 
29 1.34 0.58 
30 1.28 0.59 
31 1.40 0.67 
32 1.45 0.74 
33 1.57 0.81 
34 1.70 0.86 
35 1.74 0.92 
36 1.90 1.01 
37 2.05 1.15 
38 2.25 1.23 
39 2.36 1.36 
40 2.57 1.45 
41 2.80 1.61 
42 3.00 1.69 
43 3.34 1.91 
44 3.59 1.99 
45 3.81 2.16 
46 4.20 2.28 
47 4.54 2.51 
48 4.95 2.69 
49 5.29 2.93 
50 5.50 3.16 
51 5.92 3.41 
52 6.37 3.74 
53 6.92 4.21 
54 7.22 4.47 
55 8.32 4.99 
56 8.96 5.52 






58 10.61 6.56 
59 11.78 7.29 
60 12.68 7.90 
61 13.68 8.92 
62 15.26 9.72 
63 16.79 10.52 
64 18.52 11.64 
65 19.62 12.56 
66 21.52 13.98 
67 23.82 15.19 
68 25.80 16.58 
69 27.78 17.66 
70 30.53 19.41 
71 33.60 21.25 
72 37.09 23.39 
73 40.17 25.53 
74 43.58 28.03 
75 47.54 31.22 
76 51.76 33.97 
77 57.24 37.39 
78 62.07 41.36 
79 68.99 45.47 
80 75.49 51.15 
81 81.19 55.53 
82 92.77 63.46 
83 100.74 70.22 
84 111.55 78.42 
85 123.62 87.90 
86 137.53 98.49 









88 163.53 122.59 
89 180.33 135.99 
90 195.40 154.29 
91 216.07 172.74 
92 235.49 194.72 
93 257.65 210.45 






95 289.77 256.07 
96 319.04 277.38 
97 330.81 301.41 
98 346.27 326.20 
99 329.80 331.83 



























































































































































































function drift(eps, sigma, decline) 
% drift model of viability 
% based on Fraser and Weitz & Fraser 2007 
% Glenn Booker  April 9, 2011 
% 
% define the slope of decline (eps) 
%eps = 0.0015; 
% define the magnitude of the random error (sigma) 
%sigma = 0.020; 
% 'decline' is the linear decline parameter for stochastic magnitude 
% the number of lifespans 
nlives = 50000; 
% define array to keep lifespans of each run 
lifearray = zeros(nlives,1); 
% define array of histogram values in 5-year increments 
bucketsize = 5; 
% max number of bucketsize-year buckets is histomax 
histomax = 50;   
% histodata needs five columns; no relation to bucketsize 
histodata = zeros(histomax,5); 
for j=1:histomax 
    % low value of age for each bucketsize-year span 








    % find lifespan for this person 
    lifearray(i,1)=tracelife(eps, sigma, decline); 
    bucketfix = fix(lifearray(i,1)/bucketsize); 
    % handle exceptions if lifespan > histomax*5 or < 5 yrs 
    if bucketfix > histomax 
        bucketfix = histomax; 
    elseif bucketfix < 1 
        bucketfix = 1; 
    end 
    histodata(bucketfix,2) = histodata(bucketfix,2) + 1; 
end 
% deliberately show these summary values on screen 
meanlife = mean(lifearray) 
minlife = min(lifearray) 
maxlife = max(lifearray) 
liferange = maxlife-minlife 
% calculate cumulative number of deaths 
histodata(1,3) = 0.; 
for i=2:histomax 
    histodata(i,3) = histodata(i-1,3)+histodata(i,2); 
end 
% convert cumulative deaths to cumulative number left alive 
histodata(:,3) = nlives - histodata(:,3); 
% calculate mortality rate 
histodata(1,4) = histodata(1,2)/nlives; 
for i=2:histomax 
    histodata(i,4) = histodata(i,2)/histodata(i-1,3); 
end 
for i=1:histomax 
    if histodata(i,4) > 0.0000001 
        histodata(i,5) = log10(histodata(i,4)); 





% now plot log(Mortality rate) vs age for a fixed range of ages 
lowage = 5/bucketsize; 





title(['Mortality rate curve for eps ',num2str(eps),', sigma 
',num2str(sigma),' and decline ',num2str(decline)]); 
% 





ylabel('Number of deaths per time period'); 
title(['Histogram for eps ',num2str(eps),', sigma ',num2str(sigma),' 
and decline ',num2str(decline)]); 
% define and export lifearray for SPSS histogram analysis 
% use plain text file so > 64k rows can be used 
%DS2 = dataset(lifearray); 
%export(DS2,'File','lifearray.xls', 'Delimiter','tab'); 
% define and export histogram for SPSS plotting 
DS3 = dataset(histodata); 
export(DS3,'XLSFile','histodata.xls'); 
end 
% end of function drift 
% 
function lifespan=tracelife(eps, sigma, decline) 
% trace viability of human until death 
% Glenn Booker  March 15, 2011 
% assume viability starts at 1.0, and death occurs when it is <= 0.0 
offset = 0.50; 
viable = 1.0; 
timemax = 500.; 




% maxdecline is the previous 'decline' function for fold-change in 
slope 
maxdecline = 1.; 
for time=deltat:deltat:timemax 
    % add linear decline function 2/17/11, amended 3/15/11 
    %declinefactor = linfunction(time,maxdecline); 
    % omit using stepsig 4/9/11 
    %stepvalue = stepsig(time,decline); 
    %rampfcn = rampfunction(time, decline); 
    % exp decline in sigma added 5/7/11 
    %declinefactor = expfunction(time); 
    % ramp function from 5/3/11 
    %rampfcn = rampfunction(time, decline); 
    %viable = viable - eps + rampfcn*sigma*(rand()-offset); 
    % constant sigma from 5/12/11 
    %viable = viable - eps + sigma*(rand()-offset); 
    % linear decline in sigma adapted from 4/9/11 
    %stepvalue = linfunction(time, decline); 
    %viable = viable - eps + stepvalue*sigma*(rand()-offset); 
    % bathtub curve calculations 5/12/11; decline is not used 
    k = 0.005; 
    beta = 0.3; 
    alpha1 = 0.1; 
    nvalue = 1.1; 
    const = 0.025; 
    bathtub = k*beta*time^(beta-1.)*exp(alpha1*time) + exp(-
1.*const*time^nvalue); 
    viable = viable - eps + bathtub*sigma*(rand()-offset); 
    if viable <= 0.0 
        break 
    end 
end 
lifespan = time; 
end 






% new function for exponential decline in sigma for all time 0 to 
infinity 
% the 'decline' parameter isn't being used. 
const = 0.025; 
nvalue = 1.0; 
expdecline = exp(-1.0*const*(time^nvalue)); 
end 
% end of function expfunction 
% 
function rampout=rampfunction(time, decline) 
% solve for linear decline factor 
% Glenn Booker  May 3, 2011 
% lindecline is linear from 1.0 to decline (miny) during time 0 to 
midage 
% then linear increase from y=decline to y=endy from age midage to 100 
% then constant at y=endy for age>100 
%  
miny = decline; 
endy = 0.5; 
midage = 60.; 
value = endy; 
if (time < midage) 
    value = (miny-1.)*time/midage + 1.; 
elseif (time > midage) && (time < 100.) 
    slope = (endy-miny)/(100.-midage); 
    bvalue = miny - slope*midage; 
    value = slope*time + bvalue; 
end 
rampout = value; 
end 
% end of rampfunction 
% 
function lindecline=linfunction(time, xdecline) 
% solve for linear decline factor 
% Glenn Booker  January 17, 2011 
% lindecline is linear from 1.0 to xdecline during time 0 to 100 




value = xdecline; 
if(time<100) 
    value = (xdecline-1)*time/100 + 1.0; 
end 
lindecline = value; 
end 









function xdot = ScaledNetwork(time,x) 
%  synopsis: 
%     xdot = ScaledNetwork (time, x) 
%     x0 = ScaledNetwork 
% 
%  ScaledNetwork can be used with odeN functions as follows: 
% 
%  x0 = ScaledNetwork; 
%  [t,x] = ode23s(@ScaledNetwork, [0 100], ScaledNetwork); 
%  plot (t,x); 
% 
%  where 100 is the end time 
% 
%  When ScaledNetwork is used without any arguments it returns a vector 
of 
%  the initial concentrations of the 25 floating species. 
%  Otherwise ScaledNetwork should be called with two arguments: 




%  concentrations of the 25 floating species. 
%  When these parameters are supplied ScaledNetwork returns a vector of  
%  the rates of change of the concentrations of the 25 floating 
species. 
% 
%  the following table shows the mapping between the vector 
%  index of a floating species and the species name. 
%   
%  NOTE for compartmental models 
%  matlab translator generates code that when simulated in matlab,  
%  produces results which have the units of species amounts. Users  
%  should divide the results for each species with the volume of the 
%  compartment it resides in, in order to obtain concentrations. 
%   
%  Indx      Name 
%  x(1)        s1 
%  x(2)        s2 
%  x(3)        s3 
%  x(4)        s4 
%  x(5)        s5 
%  x(6)        s6 
%  x(7)        s7 
%  x(8)        s8 
%  x(9)        s9 
%  x(10)        s10 
%  x(11)        s11 
%  x(12)        s12 
%  x(13)        s13 
%  x(14)        s14 
%  x(15)        s15 
%  x(16)        s16 
%  x(17)        s17 
%  x(18)        s18 
%  x(19)        s19 
%  x(20)        s28 
%  x(21)        s29 




%  x(23)        s32 
%  x(24)        s33 
%  x(25)        s31 
 
xdot = zeros(25, 1); 
 
% List of Compartments  
vol__default = 1;  %default 
 
% Boundary Conditions  
g_p1 = 1;  % s22 = i1 [Amount] 
g_p2 = 1;  % s23 = i2 [Amount] 
g_p3 = 1;  % s24 = i3 [Amount] 
g_p4 = 1;  % s25 = i4 [Amount] 
g_p5 = 1;  % s26 = i5 [Amount] 
g_p6 = 1;  % s27 = i6 [Amount] 
 
% Local Parameters 
par_r1_p1 = 0.005;  % [re2, k5] 
par_r1_p2 = 0.01;  % [re2, k1] 
par_r2_p1 = 0.01;  % [re3, k4] 
par_r3_p1 = 0.005;  % [re4, k5] 
par_r3_p2 = 0.01;  % [re4, k1] 
par_r4_p1 = 0.005;  % [re5, k6] 
par_r4_p2 = 0.01;  % [re5, k1] 
par_r5_p1 = 1;  % [re6, k1] 
par_r5_p2 = 0.01;  % [re6, k2] 
par_r5_p3 = 0.005;  % [re6, k3] 
par_r5_p4 = 0.01;  % [re6, k4] 
par_r6_p1 = 1;  % [re7, k1] 
par_r6_p2 = 0.01;  % [re7, k2] 
par_r6_p3 = 0.005;  % [re7, k3] 
par_r6_p4 = 0.01;  % [re7, k4] 
par_r7_p1 = 0.02;  % [re8, k2] 
par_r8_p1 = 0.02;  % [re9, k3] 
par_r9_p1 = 0.02;  % [re10, k2] 




par_r11_p1 = 0.02;  % [re12, k3] 
par_r12_p1 = 0.02;  % [re13, k1] 
par_r13_p1 = 1;  % [re14, k1] 
par_r13_p2 = 0.01;  % [re14, k2] 
par_r13_p3 = 0.01;  % [re14, k3] 
par_r14_p1 = 1;  % [re15, k1] 
par_r14_p2 = 0.01;  % [re15, k2] 
par_r14_p3 = 0.01;  % [re15, k3] 
par_r15_p1 = 0.01;  % [re17, k4] 
par_r16_p1 = 0.01;  % [re18, k4] 
par_r17_p1 = 0.01;  % [re19, k1] 
par_r18_p1 = 0.01;  % [re20, k1] 
par_r19_p1 = 1;  % [re22, k1] 
par_r20_p1 = 1;  % [re23, k1] 
par_r21_p1 = 1;  % [re24, k1] 
par_r22_p1 = 1;  % [re25, k1] 
par_r23_p1 = 1;  % [re26, k1] 
par_r24_p1 = 1;  % [re27, k1] 
par_r25_p1 = 0.1;  % [re28, k3] 
par_r25_p2 = 0.01;  % [re28, k1] 
par_r25_p3 = 1;  % [re28, k2] 
par_r25_p4 = 0.01;  % [re28, k4] 
par_r26_p1 = 0.1;  % [re29, k4] 
par_r26_p2 = 0.01;  % [re29, k1] 
par_r27_p1 = 0.005;  % [re30, k2] 
par_r27_p2 = 0.1;  % [re30, k1] 
par_r27_p3 = 0.01;  % [re30, k3] 
par_r28_p1 = 0.005;  % [re31, k2] 
par_r28_p2 = 0.1;  % [re31, k1] 
par_r28_p3 = 0.01;  % [re31, k3] 
par_r29_p1 = 0.01;  % [re32, k2] 
par_r30_p1 = 0.1;  % [re33, k2] 
par_r30_p2 = 0.01;  % [re33, k1] 
 
if (nargin == 0) 
 




   xdot(1) = 1;  % s1 = s1 [Amount] 
   xdot(2) = 1;  % s2 = s2 [Amount] 
   xdot(3) = 1;  % s3 = s3 [Amount] 
   xdot(4) = 1;  % s4 = s4 [Amount] 
   xdot(5) = 1;  % s5 = s5 [Amount] 
   xdot(6) = 1;  % s6 = s6 [Amount] 
   xdot(7) = 1;  % s7 = s7 [Amount] 
   xdot(8) = 1;  % s8 = s8 [Amount] 
   xdot(9) = 1;  % s9 = s9 [Amount] 
   xdot(10) = 1;  % s10 = s10 [Amount] 
   xdot(11) = 1;  % s11 = s11 [Amount] 
   xdot(12) = 1;  % s12 = s12 [Amount] 
   xdot(13) = 1;  % s13 = s13 [Amount] 
   xdot(14) = 1;  % s14 = s14 [Amount] 
   xdot(15) = 1;  % s15 = s15 [Amount] 
   xdot(16) = 1;  % s16 = s16 [Amount] 
   xdot(17) = 1;  % s17 = s17 [Amount] 
   xdot(18) = 1;  % s18 = s18 [Amount] 
   xdot(19) = 1;  % s19 = s19 [Amount] 
   xdot(20) = 1;  % s28 = o1 [Amount] 
   xdot(21) = 1;  % s29 = o2 [Amount] 
   xdot(22) = 1;  % s30 = o3 [Amount] 
   xdot(23) = 1;  % s32 = o5 [Amount] 
   xdot(24) = 1;  % s33 = o6 [Amount] 




    % calculate rates of change 
   R0 = (x(1))*par_r1_p2; 
   R1 = (x(2))*par_r2_p1; 
   R2 = (x(3))*par_r3_p2; 
   R3 = (x(4))*par_r4_p2; 
   R4 = (x(5))*par_r5_p4; 
   R5 = (x(6))*par_r6_p4; 
   R6 = (x(7))*par_r7_p1; 




   R8 = (x(9))*par_r9_p1; 
   R9 = (x(10))*par_r10_p1; 
   R10 = (x(10))*par_r11_p1; 
   R11 = (x(10))*par_r12_p1; 
   R12 = (x(11))*par_r13_p3; 
   R13 = (x(11))*par_r14_p3; 
   R14 = (x(12))*par_r15_p1; 
   R15 = (x(12))*par_r16_p1; 
   R16 = (x(13))*par_r17_p1; 
   R17 = (x(13))*par_r18_p1; 
   R18 = ((g_p1)-(x(1)))*par_r19_p1; 
   R19 = ((g_p2)-(x(2)))*par_r20_p1; 
   R20 = ((g_p3)-(x(3)))*par_r21_p1; 
   R21 = ((g_p4)-(x(4)))*par_r22_p1; 
   R22 = ((g_p5)-(x(5)))*par_r23_p1; 
   R23 = ((g_p6)-(x(6)))*par_r24_p1; 
   R24 = (x(14))*par_r25_p4; 
   R25 = (x(15))*par_r26_p2; 
   R26 = (x(16))*par_r27_p3; 
   R27 = (x(17))*par_r28_p3; 
   R28 = (x(18))*par_r29_p1; 
   R29 = (x(19))*par_r30_p2; 
 
   xdot = [ 
      - R0 + R18 
      - R1 + R19 
      - R2 + R20 
      - R3 + R21 
      - R4 + R22 
      - R5 + R23 
      + R0 + R1 - R6 
      + R2 + R3 - R7 
      + R4 + R5 - R8 
      + R6 + R7 + R8 - R9 - R10 - R11 
      + R9 - R12 - R13 
      + R10 - R14 - R15 




      + R12 - R24 
      + R13 - R25 
      + R14 - R26 
      + R15 - R27 
      + R16 - R28 
      + R17 - R29 
      + R24 
      + R25 
      + R26 
      + R28 
      + R29 
      + R27 








% network model of pathway decline 
% based on ScaledNetwork-noinh6.xml, received 9/19/11 
% Glenn Booker  September 27, 2011 
% adapted 9/21/11 to use numeric integration of time-varying 
coefficients 
% based on a Matlab VC model developed in June 2010 
global A rates 
% global variable rates keeps the reaction rate for all 33 reactions 
rates = zeros(33,1); 
%  
% set rate of linear decline with age, magnitude of stochastic changes 








% set time limits for the simulation 
starttime = 0.0; 
deltatime = 1.0; 
endtime = 4000.0; 
% 
% set fixed time intervals 
t = starttime:deltatime:endtime; 
% 
% set initial conditions xdot for s1 to s19 and outputs o1 to o6 
% 
xdot0 = zeros(25, 1); 
xdot0(1) = 1.;      % s1 = s1 [Amount] 
xdot0(2) = 1.;      % s2 = s2 [Amount] 
xdot0(3) = 1.;      % s3 = s3 [Amount] 
xdot0(4) = 1.;      % s4 = s4 [Amount] 
xdot0(5) = 1.;      % s5 = s5 [Amount] 
xdot0(6) = 1.;      % s6 = s6 [Amount] 
xdot0(7) = 1.;      % s7 = s7 [Amount] 
xdot0(8) = 1.;      % s8 = s8 [Amount] 
xdot0(9) = 1.;      % s9 = s9 [Amount] 
xdot0(10) = 1.;     % s10 = s10 [Amount] 
xdot0(11) = 1.;     % s11 = s11 [Amount] 
xdot0(12) = 1.;     % s12 = s12 [Amount] 
xdot0(13) = 1.;     % s13 = s13 [Amount] 
xdot0(14) = 1.;     % s14 = s14 [Amount] 
xdot0(15) = 1.;     % s15 = s15 [Amount] 
xdot0(16) = 1.;     % s16 = s16 [Amount] 
xdot0(17) = 1.;     % s17 = s17 [Amount] 
xdot0(18) = 1.;     % s18 = s18 [Amount] 
xdot0(19) = 1.;     % s19 = s19 [Amount] 
xdot0(20) = 1.;     % s28 = o1 [Amount] 
xdot0(21) = 1.;     % s29 = o2 [Amount] 
xdot0(22) = 1.;     % s30 = o3 [Amount] 
xdot0(23) = 1.;     % s32 = o5 [Amount] 




xdot0(25) = 1.;     % s31 = o4 [Amount] 
% 
%  the following table shows the mapping between the vector 
%  index of a floating species and the species name. 
%   
%  Indx      Name 
%  x(1)        s1 
%  x(2)        s2 
%  x(3)        s3 
%  x(4)        s4 
%  x(5)        s5 
%  x(6)        s6 
%  x(7)        s7 
%  x(8)        s8 
%  x(9)        s9 
%  x(10)        s10 
%  x(11)        s11 
%  x(12)        s12 
%  x(13)        s13 
%  x(14)        s14 
%  x(15)        s15 
%  x(16)        s16 
%  x(17)        s17 
%  x(18)        s18 
%  x(19)        s19 
%  x(20)        s28 
%  x(21)        s29 
%  x(22)        s30 
%  x(23)        s32 
%  x(24)        s33 
%  x(25)        s31 
% 
% List of Compartments  
%vol__default = 1;      %default but not used 
% 
% define number of runs at each age 





% initialize counter for how many cases failed (exceeded homeostatic 
range) 
failcount = zeros(ncases, 1); 
resil = zeros(ncases,19); 
deltamin = 0.0000001; 
% define the lower and upper limits of species concentration at endtime 
% to constitute non-homeostatic behavior 
failminimum = 0.1; 
failmaximum = 10.0; 
% 




    % define the linear decline and random variation factor for each  
    % reaction, e.g. rates(9) is used for reaction re9 
    % set unused or unaltered reaction factors to unity 
    rates(1)=1.; 
    rates(2)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*(rand()); 
    rates(3)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(4)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(5)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(6)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(7)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(8)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(9)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(10)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(11)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(12)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(13)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(14)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(15)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(16)=1.; 
    rates(17)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(18)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 




    rates(20)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(21)=1.; 
    rates(22)=1.; 
    rates(23)=1.; 
    rates(24)=1.; 
    rates(25)=1.; 
    rates(26)=1.; 
    rates(27)=1.; 
    rates(28)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(29)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(30)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(31)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(32)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    rates(33)=(1-linear*(age-30.))*sigma*rand(); 
    % 
    fname = 'ScaledNetwork'; 
    [t,x] = ode45(fname, t, xdot0); 
    %[t,x] = ode23s(@ScaledNetwork, [0, endtime], xdot0); 
    %[t,x] = ode15s(@ScaledNetwork, [0, endtime], xdot0); 
    % count the number of species which end with x<0.02 as failed cases 
    tlength = length(t); 
    failcounter=0; 
    for varloop=1:19 
        if x(tlength,varloop)<failminimum || 
x(tlength,varloop)>failmaximum 
            failcounter=failcounter+1; 
        end 
    end 
    failcount(runnn)=failcounter; 
    % assess the measure of resilience, added 9/26/11 
    for varloop=1:19 
        for rownumber=1:tlength-1 
            difference=abs(x(rownumber,varloop)-
x(rownumber+1,varloop)); 
            if difference<deltamin 





                resil(runnn,varloop)=t(rownumber+1); 
                break 
            end 
        end 
    end 
end 
if ncases < 11 







% plot the last case 
plot (t,x(:,1:19)); 
% 
% export last case to Excel 
% 
DS3 = dataset(t,x); 
export(DS3,'XLSFile','network.xls'); 
% 
% export resilience data to Excel 
% 
DS4 = dataset(resil); 
export(DS4,'XLSFile','resilience.xls'); 
% end of netmodel 
 
Matlab code for Baseline Bowtie model ‐ ScaledNetwork.m 
function xdot = ScaledNetwork(time,x) 
% adjust inputs for a given time step by some rate of linear decline 
and a 
% stochastic factor 
global A rates 
% Local Parameters reaction rate constants 





par_r1_p1 = 0.005*rates(2);     % [re2, k5] 
par_r1_p2 = 0.01*rates(2);      % [re2, k1] 
par_r2_p1 = 0.01*rates(3);      % [re3, k4] 
par_r3_p1 = 0.005*rates(4);     % [re4, k5] 
par_r3_p2 = 0.01*rates(4);      % [re4, k1] 
par_r4_p1 = 0.005*rates(5);     % [re5, k6] 
par_r4_p2 = 0.01*rates(5);      % [re5, k1] 
par_r5_p1 = 1.*rates(6);         % [re6, k1] 
par_r5_p2 = 0.01*rates(6);      % [re6, k2] 
par_r5_p3 = 0.005*rates(6);     % [re6, k3] 
par_r5_p4 = 0.01*rates(6);      % [re6, k4] 
par_r6_p1 = 1.*rates(7);         % [re7, k1] 
par_r6_p2 = 0.01*rates(7);      % [re7, k2] 
par_r6_p3 = 0.005*rates(7);     % [re7, k3] 
par_r6_p4 = 0.01*rates(7);      % [re7, k4] 
par_r7_p1 = 0.02*rates(8);      % [re8, k2] 
par_r8_p1 = 0.02*rates(9);      % [re9, k3] 
par_r9_p1 = 0.02*rates(10);     % [re10, k2] 
par_r10_p1 = 0.02*rates(11);    % [re11, k5] 
par_r11_p1 = 0.02*rates(12);    % [re12, k3] 
par_r12_p1 = 0.02*rates(13);    % [re13, k1] 
par_r13_p1 = 1.*rates(14);       % [re14, k1] 
par_r13_p2 = 0.01*rates(14);    % [re14, k2] 
par_r13_p3 = 0.01*rates(14);    % [re14, k3] 
par_r14_p1 = 1.*rates(15);       % [re15, k1] 
par_r14_p2 = 0.01*rates(15);    % [re15, k2] 
par_r14_p3 = 0.01*rates(15);    % [re15, k3] 
par_r15_p1 = 0.01*rates(17);    % [re17, k4] 
par_r16_p1 = 0.01*rates(18);    % [re18, k4] 
par_r17_p1 = 0.01*rates(19);    % [re19, k1] 
par_r18_p1 = 0.01*rates(20);    % [re20, k1] 
% don't decline input reaction rates 
par_r19_p1 = 1.;          % [re22, k1] 
par_r20_p1 = 1.;          % [re23, k1] 
par_r21_p1 = 1.;          % [re24, k1] 




par_r23_p1 = 1.;          % [re26, k1] 
par_r24_p1 = 1.;          % [re27, k1] 
par_r25_p1 = 0.1*rates(28);     % [re28, k3] 
par_r25_p2 = 0.01*rates(28);    % [re28, k1] 
par_r25_p3 = 1.*rates(28);       % [re28, k2] 
par_r25_p4 = 0.01*rates(28);    % [re28, k4] 
par_r26_p1 = 0.1*rates(29);     % [re29, k4] 
par_r26_p2 = 0.01*rates(29);    % [re29, k1] 
par_r27_p1 = 0.005*rates(30);   % [re30, k2] 
par_r27_p2 = 0.1*rates(30);     % [re30, k1] 
par_r27_p3 = 0.01*rates(30);    % [re30, k3] 
par_r28_p1 = 0.005*rates(31);   % [re31, k2] 
par_r28_p2 = 0.1*rates(31);     % [re31, k1] 
par_r28_p3 = 0.01*rates(31);    % [re31, k3] 
par_r29_p1 = 0.01*rates(32);    % [re32, k2] 
par_r30_p1 = 0.1*rates(33);     % [re33, k2] 
par_r30_p2 = 0.01*rates(33);    % [re33, k1] 
% 
% Boundary Conditions for inputs s22 to s27 
g_p1 = 1;       % s22 = i1 [Amount] 
g_p2 = 1;       % s23 = i2 [Amount] 
g_p3 = 1;       % s24 = i3 [Amount] 
g_p4 = 1;       % s25 = i4 [Amount] 
g_p5 = 1;       % s26 = i5 [Amount] 
g_p6 = 1;       % s27 = i6 [Amount] 
% 
% calculate rates of change 
R0 = (x(1))*par_r1_p2; 
R1 = (x(2))*par_r2_p1; 
R2 = (x(3))*par_r3_p2; 
R3 = (x(4))*par_r4_p2; 
R4 = (x(5))*par_r5_p4; 
R5 = (x(6))*par_r6_p4; 
R6 = (x(7))*par_r7_p1; 
R7 = (x(8))*par_r8_p1; 
R8 = (x(9))*par_r9_p1; 




R10 = (x(10))*par_r11_p1; 
R11 = (x(10))*par_r12_p1; 
R12 = (x(11))*par_r13_p3; 
R13 = (x(11))*par_r14_p3; 
R14 = (x(12))*par_r15_p1; 
R15 = (x(12))*par_r16_p1; 
R16 = (x(13))*par_r17_p1; 
R17 = (x(13))*par_r18_p1; 
R18 = ((g_p1)-(x(1)))*par_r19_p1; 
R19 = ((g_p2)-(x(2)))*par_r20_p1; 
R20 = ((g_p3)-(x(3)))*par_r21_p1; 
R21 = ((g_p4)-(x(4)))*par_r22_p1; 
R22 = ((g_p5)-(x(5)))*par_r23_p1; 
R23 = ((g_p6)-(x(6)))*par_r24_p1; 
R24 = (x(14))*par_r25_p4; 
R25 = (x(15))*par_r26_p2; 
R26 = (x(16))*par_r27_p3; 
R27 = (x(17))*par_r28_p3; 
R28 = (x(18))*par_r29_p1; 
R29 = (x(19))*par_r30_p2; 
% d(x)/dt = A*(x) 
   A = [-R0+R18 
      -R1+R19 
      -R2+R20 
      -R3+R21 
      -R4+R22 
      -R5+R23 
      +R0+R1-R6 
      +R2+R3-R7 
      +R4+R5-R8 
      +R6+R7+R8-R9-R10-R11 
      +R9-R12-R13 
      +R10-R14-R15 
      +R11-R16-R17 
      +R12-R24 
      +R13-R25 




      +R15-R27 
      +R16-R28 
      +R17-R29 
      +R24 
      +R25 
      +R26 
      +R28 
      +R29 
      +R27]; 
% 
xdot = A.*x; 
% end of xdot 
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Appendix	I.		Projects,	Organizations,	Markup	Languages	&	Ontologies	
 
 
Table I‐1 identifies Projects, Organizations, Markup Languages & Ontologies relevant to 
systems modeling of aging. 
 
 
I‐1.  Relevant references for systems modeling of aging 
Name  Description 
AnatML  Anatomy muscular/skeletal markup language, supposedly developed in NZ 
(links dead as of 8/17/06). Has link at Physiome page, but is still dead as of 
9/21/06. 
APS  The American Physiological Society, the United States branch of the IUPS 
BASIS  Biology of ageing e‐science integration and simulation system, formed in 2002. 
BMES  Biomedical Engineering Society 
CellDesigner  SBML‐based software for diagramming biological networks. 
CellML  The purpose of CellML is to store and exchange computer‐based mathematical 
models. Has an API. 
CISBAN  Centre for Integrated Systems Biology of Ageing and Nutrition (UK) 
DAVID  DAVID Bioinformatic Resources 
EASE  Expression Analysis Systematic Explorer, shows DAVID data. 
FieldML  Part of physiome project, FieldML is an XML‐based language for describing 
time‐varying and spatially‐varying fields. 
GAN  Gene Aging Nexus (GAN) is a data mining platform for the biogerontological‐
geriatric research community. Hosted at USC. 
Gene 
Ontology 
Consortium 
“…provides a controlled vocabulary to describe gene and gene product 
attributes in any organism” 
GEO  Gene Expression Omnibus, run by NIH 
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Name  Description 
GO  Gene Ontology, www.geneontology.org  
GOBO  Global Open Biological Ontologies, now Open Biomedical Ontologies.   
Human 
Genome 
During 1990‐2003, it mapped the human genome from 5 individuals. 
IEEE‐EMBS  IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society 
IUPS  International Union of Physiological Sciences, sponsor of Physiome project. 
KEGG  KEGG pathways database 
KGML  ML for KEGG 
Lung Atlas 
Project 
PI at U of Iowa is Joseph Reinhardt.  B Li published on this in 2003 – see 
(Crampin, 2004a) 
MAF  Multimodal Application Framework, http://sirio.cineca.it/B3C/MAF/   
MAGE‐ML  MAGE‐ML aims to provide a standard for the representation of microarray 
expression data. 
MathML  MathML is a low‐level specification for describing mathematics as a basis for 
machine to machine communication. From W3C. 
Metagraph  “The MetaGraph Framework is designed to solve problems encountered when 
managing multiple hypotheses of changing biological information associated 
with experimental data.” Last updated 2003? 
OME  Open Microscopy Environment, www.openmicroscopy.org  
OWL  Ontology web language, www.w3.org/2004/OWL/  
PathwayML?   
Physiome  The Physiome Project is a worldwide public domain effort to provide a 
computational framework for understanding human and other eukaryotic 
physiology. See also http://www.physiome.org.nz/.   
PhysioML  XML for physiological modeling 
ProteinML  Cited by Hunter – no other source? 
PubMed  PubMed Central – major source for bio papers 
SBML  The Systems Biology Markup Language (SBML) is a computer‐readable format 
for representing models of biochemical reaction networks. 
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Name  Description 
SBW  Systems Biology Workbench (e.g. from Keck Graduate Institute)   
SimBios  http://simbios.stanford.edu/index.html  technology infrastructure for 
physiome project 
SysML  SysML is a domain‐specific modeling language for systems engineering 
applications.  Probably not relevant to this project; see SBML instead. 
TissueML  Replaced by FieldML, per 
www.bioeng.auckland.ac.nz/projects/software/planning.php (June 2003) 
UML  Unified Modeling Language, created by the Object Management Group. 
UMLS  ‘The purpose of NLM's Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) is to facilitate 
the development of computer systems that behave as if they "understand" the 
meaning of the language of biomedicine and health.’ 
Visible Human 
Project 
An NIH project started in 1998. 
XML  Extensible Markup Language, a derivative of SGML (Standard Generalized 
Markup Language), defined by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). 
I‐1.  Relevant references for systems modeling of aging (continued) 
 
 
See also http://www.physiome.org/Links/index.html for more MLs, and 
http://www.sofg.org/resources/general.html for other ontologies. 
This thesis was completed using Microsoft Office 2007 running on Microsoft Windows 7, 
with citation management by EndNote version X4.  It was formatted in accordance with 
the Drexel University Thesis Manual dated 6/1/2009.   
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